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SlmL§êW¥BAXTER

mined eî?S T; MR. BAXTER CALLED COWARD
news greeted with great cheers AND CUR BY FRANK CARVELL

Went to Court to Apply for Hearing at Invitation of Commis

sioners and Was Vilely Insulted by Carleton County Blus

terer. _____________

CADDISH CONDUCT OF PROSECUTION
LEADER RECEIVED MERITED REBUKE

- -rr “^*3 SETnJBMENI-terms
ing Parties Together in Satisfactory Settlement—Thou- , BETWEEN COMr AIN I 
sands on Streets Broke Into Ringing Cheers When Word AND THE STRIKERS
Spread—Troops Withdrawn at Once — Several Cars 

Forced to Run Gauntlet but No One Seriously Hurt.

THE MAN WHO 
SETTLED THE 

RAILWAY STRIKE

Mr. Baxter

i '

V
The article» of egreement war* » follow».
1. All man, axc.pt Frederick R»m»»y. to ratun.to.work; forthi wd». 
S. Before the men return to work, nlna of tha j^yan wan, ghe W» 

been dlechargad, will be relnatated. Brezilllan »nd «lendon may appaa 
to the Board of Dlrectora for prompt hearing. b.cauaa of

3. No dlacrlmlnatlon to be made again.» any »mployo baoaj»» *» 
membarahlp In the union or bacauaa of having uken part axlatmg
“"Tam charge, haraaftar praf.rrad .gain*»
sswr r,,err.ttr^h

W Z" Arlyti*mp1|oya or committee of amloya. falling to gat «traction 
euch official .hall have the right to appeal »‘ •"/ reasonable time

Mr. Baxter Gains Point and Will be Heard in Own Defence 

in Matter of $500 Retainer, the Facts of Which were 

so Greatly Distorted by Liberal Press.en*#
new» spread it was greeted with cheers and other manifestations of
Ple*lt Vas largely through the efforts of J. B. M. Baxter, K. C», who In 
h|, capacity as city recorder and a citizen anxious to prevent further 
scenes of disorder, projected himself Into the situation yesterday, that 
I settlement was reached, and the city relieved from prospect of a long 
and bitter industrial battle, not only likely to Involve a heavy expense 
to keep the militia on duty, but fraught with grave danger of frequent
d,^TyTn?h.thrrrg erajfftf.hïSRt. „»■«,
executive, and all day and till after eleven o'clock In the evening he 
wa. continually running back and forth between the dlrectgr. of the 
eompany and the men'* representative», trying to effect a bail, of 
settlement that would be accepted by b<>th partle».

The company refused under any conditions to take back Mr. Ram- 
aav the president of the union Into its employ, and this threatened the 
success of the negotiations, as the executive of the union and the men 
themselves were equally determined not to give way on the question of
h*Vljhehdeadlock oi^th/s point was finally broken by the resignation

°f MOther'p“ntsf In*the agreement were the subject of frequent over
tures between the company and the men through the medium of Mr; 
Baxter, but in the end an agreement was arrived at which was accepted 
by the directors of the company and the executive of the union.

not able to estimate what the wild 
work of the mob on Thursday evening 

The company agreed to reinstate Would cost them, but Mr. Hopper said 
nine of the eleven men discharged sub- it WOuld run Into a very large amount, 
sequent to the dismissal of Ramsay, The new cars overturned by the nu>b 
and to give the other two men, Brazil- on Market Square were righted yepter- 
lan and Blendon, opportunity for a dav afternoon were taken to the car 
hearing before the Board of Directors ^arns for repairs.
In respect to the charges on which The comply had about fifty strike 
they were dismissed. t breakers in the city and expected to

The company also agreed not to ms- be able tQ r€Slore the service to fairly 
criminate against any man because or j conditions today, with the pro-
mebershlp In the union or because o ,ectlon the mUltla.

SfLTat hUafter all char- During the day the only car, oper- 
g« prefe^ed .gafnsî the men shall he ated were those used to convey work-
'rTlr^TLTto apM'T. ST. number of cars were put on 
?" Ainuwimd he thinks he has various routes, though later they were 

,a csJ,ved satLrlc. on (rom a sub- taken off for a time, as strike sympa- 
not received satisfaction irom a thliers stationed on Martel Square
chariteiT against them shalTbe‘relnsto- and elsewhere threw stones through

tedWhèn E lgrèeme-™w.s reached. ‘"The strike could not have been

There was no lack of‘Interest in yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the hearing by the Royal Commission investigating the Dugal chargea

Carvetl, which caused the spectators to «It up and listen.
Some day* ago Mr. Baxter applied to Commissioner Fisher for an 

opportunity to appear being* the Commission and make a statement 
under oath regarding the payment to him of *500 by the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company as a retainer for professional service. »nd 
which »um he returned a. »oon as he learned that the company intend
ed to apply to the Legislature, of which Mr. Baxter is a member for Ire 
creased assistance for the building of the road.

Commissioner Fisher communicated the request to the other mem- 
ebrs of the board and it was decided that Mr. Baxter, If he wished to be 
heard should appear before the commission and make formal applica
tion to that effect. Yesterday afternoon, ehortly after one s clock the de
cision of the commission was communicated to Mr. Baxter by Secretary 
eGorge McDadc. Mr. Baxter agreed to come to court as early a* possi
ble during the afternoon and state hie caae and It was for this reason
th,t Mr. Care elL* whose temper has been gradually breaking 
.train of hi. fishing excursion Into th. account, of th. Vail 
Cemnanv was in decidedly vicious mood, and after he had 

■ a aïàiaN»fl^l i at t, M njxtar’i appearance and_*hat gentleman had made spirited reply, "11 tOl tfTDC Hb **’ the'chief counsel for thePOugal aidé of the case so far forgot himself asmm nr f
ST. unwarranted huwlt*and aubjec.d Mr. c ,11 te a v.rbal «.tig.-

tl0n FinaC|l’yhCha'irman McKeown restored order by instructing the con- 
stable to remove both gentlemen from the court room If the altcrca 
tlon was persisted In. Mr. Baxter, however, gained hit point. He jwMI 
be one oMhe witnesses for the defence end his story le expected to 
place a decidedly new light upon the unfair methods pursued by Mr. Car- 
veil in his conduct of the case.

before
to the Board of Dlrectora.

Signed for the company by
H. Thorne, Fred R. Taylor, and R. B. Emmeraon. john.tonSigned for the men by Bart McLean, B. Kneeland and F. John.ton.

Lt Col. Hugh H. McLean, president: W.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C,

TO MEET under the 
ey Railway 
objected to

Bae4a of Agrément

I

Ottawa, July 24—The marine and 
naval departments are engaged on a 
big program of work this summer, try- 

make Hudson Bay and Straits 
navigation. Three wireless

Mr. Carvell—“I don’t think we can 
interrupt the proceedings to allow this 
man to secure advertising. I will not 
consent to it.”

Mr. Baxter—“You have had the 
stage long enough.”

Mr. Carvell—“I am not content to 
allow this man to be heard.”

Chairman McKeown—“After the
complainants have finished their case 

called as a witness

Mr. Baxter entered the court room 
while Mr. Hoben was -on the stand.
When an opportunity presented itseit 
he approached in front of the clerk s 
desk and. addressing the commission, 
said he had heard his learned friends 
making jocular references to the time 
of finishing the case. Before that was 
done he desired to address a few re
marks to the commission. He consid
ered it unfortunate that in the conduct 
of the case the material had been used 
for political exigencies to make at
tacks upon himself and others who 
were not concerned in the case, and 
whose reputation had been attacked in
he wanted o'fma^ga ^MnXx^-That „ in the com-

-I ^ terte“he°ilrtog S? wllne,".

He had been attacked on Saturday but if articles such as that published
last in an obscure sheet, the Carleton in the Telegraph this morning are re-
Sent ne? which published a garbled pealed I may have occasion to apply 
and distorted version of what later for a commitment for contempt of 
rame out as evidence. It was not pub- court." ■ ,,
listed for evidence but merely for Mr. Carvell-"» you come looking 
Dolltlcal effecL He had learned that for favors from me you must come In 
the newspaper ln Question was owned a different frame of mind, 
and controlled by the chief counsel for Mr. Baxter-"! am not look ng for 
the prosecution. In the second place favors from you here or hereafter, 
he had been attacked by being treated Mr. T. J. Carter I suggest that 
differently from any other solicitor in Col. Baxter and Captain Carvell re- 
a matter where he had ben retained tire to the corridor and fight it out. * 
by the firm of Barnhill, Ewing and Mr. Carvell—"I would not dirty my 
Sanford His account had been taken hands with him.”
and published item by item and other Mr. Baxter—“It is impossible to 
things had been said in connection make your hands any dirtier than they 
with it Other solicitors had not been are at present, or your mouth either, 
treated that wav. With much indigna- Chairman McKeown—"If you gentle- 
tion Mr Baxter said, “From the day 1 men persist in this I shall have to re
was fourteen years of age I earned my quest the constable to remove you
own living and earned it honestly. 1 from the court roon\." 
have never received money except as Mr. Baxter then thanked the com- 
the result of honesty and thrift." mission for affording him the oppor 

“I never had occasion to resort to tunity of being heard and left the 
the construction of armories or doubt- court room, 
ful railway transactions to get my 
living and with the permission of this 

to defend by methods

Offices ef the Street Railway Company, Corner Dock *"d Union 
Wrecked by Rioters Thursday Night.-—Snapped by The StandardGeneral ing to

safe HIHHHIHI
station, ln the straits and at the en-
EEHæSSVoh

Churchill to the Atlantic.
The actual construction of the sta- 
111 will not be begun until

Streets,
Staff Photographer.back and forth, but ln the even-

gee were sent to Carleton to look 
after that section of the city, especi
ally the car barns on Union street. The 
larger section of the 62nd Regt., un
der command of Col. J. L. McAvlty, 
marched to the power house and gen
eral offices of the Street Railway Co. 
on Mill and Union streets. A large 
detachment of artillery under com
mand of Col. B. R. Armstrong march
ed to King street east where they 
stood easv awaiting orders. As soon 
as Col. McAvlty and his regiment ar
rived on Mill street the soldiers were 
sent out and shut off all admission to 
citizens from the corner of MUl and 
Union to Smythe, also along Nelson 

the North Market wharf.

condition which might lead to more 
serious disorder.

••Mr. Baxter,” he added, "had a con
ference with the executive of the 
union and myself early in the morning 
and the proposition which was then 
m»de to Mr. Baxter became with some 
modifications the basis of the settle
ment Except for the short time lie 
was in court Mr. Baxter has been all 
day and all the evening running back 
and forth between the directors and 
the executive. I am safe in saying 
that if it had not been for Mr. Baxter 
we would not have reached an agree
ment today."

Mr. Baxter can be 
for the defence."

Mr. Teed—"If Mr. Baxter had not 
requested to be heard I would have 
called him for the defence."

Chairman McKeown—"Then he can

tlons, however,
“Martin* o^nBjo. «teJU 1.

takïng’soundl^s ^mdnnuHHn*Stnu Iteie
hors at Port Nelson, Port Churchill
r aee*rr^tpfa^to;

house construction. Two Ught house, 
are to be commenced this year on ei
ther aide of the entrance to Port Nel
son, while another one will be hdllt on 
a newly charted shoal, some miles out 
In the bay. The charting 
at the mouth of the Nottoway river is 
preparatory to the construction of the 
proposed railway from there southeast 
to the National Transcontinental, In 
connection with the alternative route 
from Port Nelson across the northern 
end of James Bay. and thence by rail 
to Montreal. The government plans 
to build the southern half of this line 
from the National Transcontinental to 
Montreal, and an appropriation of *1.- 
000,000 was passed last session for 
preliminary surveys. The Clerquo syn- 
dlcate had original: planned to build 
the whole line, but according to pres- 
ent plans the government itself will 
shoulder the cost of the portion be- 
tween Montreal and the N. T. R. .

h

By Higher Motive. 5treet and

"The union was willing te stand by which
Mr. Ramsay and fight out the matter damakSl Thursday nlght. No
Indefinitely. But Mr. Ramsay volun- rBOn „nle3B on urgeat business was 
tartly resigned his position ln the through the lines of soldiers
union, and makes it possible to avoid oniy then when escorted by a 
a deadlock. I may say Mr. Ramsay lcket Traffic, however, was not stop- 
look this action because it was to his jj „ Mlll and Dock street and cltt- 
advantage. But Mr. Ramsay also was were ano»ed to walk along but 
moved by a higher consideration. In allowed to block the sidewalks, 
view' of w’hat has taken place he reallz- p. k ta wltk flxed bayonets walked 
ed that if the strike was continued contlnually Among the citizens» t>r 
there was likely to be more disorder along the 8ide of the street, 
and he did not want to put the city to -pke detachment of artillery took 
additional expense on his account, or mnjLterÈ comfortably In the Old Bury- 
allow a condition to continue which . rounds aiong King street east, 
might lead to loss of life as well as I {or time amused a - large
destruction to property. I crowd with singing popular songs.

While the company does not formal
ly recognize the unrton, the clause in 
the agreement providing that no man 
shall he dismissed on- account of 
union principles is equivalent tq that 
for all practical purposes. In regard 
to the case of the two men whom the 
company has refused to reinstate the 
union committee considered that in 
view of the charges made against 
them It was proper that an investiga
tion should be held into them. At 
this investigation a committee of the 
men will have the right to be pres
ent. I may say the charges against 
these two men relate to matters not 
connected with union» principles.

About midnight the streets were 
quiet and the two regiments of mili
tia returned to the armory.

On many streets In the city on 
Thursday night after the lights were 
shut off from the besieged power 
house many householders hunted up 
long disused lamtems and hung them 
on their front doors, as a precaution 
against burglars, as well as to afford 
some light to passers by.

As early as seven o’clock the crowds 
of men, women and children* began to 
assemble on the streets and the greater 
proportion of these were on MUl, Dock,
Market Square, King and Charlotte 

What J. A. Barry Baye. streets. It was nearly eight o’clockwnax j. M. oar y ay when the militia marched up. A de-
Speaktng of the negotiations J. A. tachment of the 62nd Regt., under

Barry, the union's solicitor, said Mr. command of Major Frost were deail-
sæ
ana as a public man anxious to and a artillery under command of Major Max

being done

V

of the ■ settled today If it. had not been for the». Mosher and the members 
executive, accompanied by their legal I untiring efforts of Mr. Baxter, said 
advisor, J. A. Barry, went to the | Mr Moaker, the leader of the atrike.

formally between the directors of the company 
and the executive of the union, and it 
was mainly his persistence and deter
mination to see the thing through that 
resulted in the settlement. The union 
is very grateful to Mr. Baxter for his 
efforts, and I think the citizens gener
ally will be grateful to him for ending 
this affair. *

“Thank God, it is over,” added Mr. 
Mosher. "I can assure the citizens of 
St. John that I never want to come 
to this city again to take charge of a 
strike, and I don’t believe I ever will. 
I regret very much that the company 
has suffered damages, though our men 
too ^absolutely no part in the disturb
ances, and we do not consider our» 
selvhe responsible for the destruction 
of property. I hope, however, that the 
result will be a better understanding 
between the company and Its em
ployes, and that the company will be 
recompensed by the better service the 
men will give from now on.”

Jam Begins.
( Continued on page 5)It was not long, however, before the 

solidly block thecrowds started to 
corners of King and Charlotte streets. 
The street cars with non-union motor- 

and conductors, and having as 
passengers only three or four special 
constables, started a kind of service 

as the militiamen had

ment from

loud cheers.

court I propose 
of earning a livelihood."

Mr. Carvell here rose white with 
passion. “1 rise to Interpose an ob
jection against this man."

Mr Baxter—"The blocker's brigade 
again."

Mr Carvell—“I do hot. propose to 
here r.nd insuit

FOUR COMPMIIES 
CUT STEEEE RITES

each ■SOOTHE 
THESE SIDE

just as soon 
been stationed. As <each car passed 
through the thousands of people at 
the head of King street there was con
tinuous hooting and the calling of 
“scab, scab." It could be plainly seen 
that the crowd was becoming restless. 
The street was badly blocked. The 
policemen could not keep the people 
on the move. All were waiting to see 
something start and when the ques
tion was asked “What is doing?" the 
answer was "Nothing yet, hut'll is ex- 

that something will happen 
The sidewalks were Jammed

Remained In Hall

The men had been instructed to re- 
main ln their hall all the evening, no 
that there would be no chance of any
one saying that they were implicated 
In any disturbance which might arise 
on the streets. And even after the 
agreement had been ratified they were 
bidden to remain In the hall till Mr. 
Mosher and Mr. Barry could go to the 
crowd on Market square and announce 
the aettlemnt of the strike.

When the men left the hall they 
In a Joyful mood and when they 

there was

Cunards, Allan, C, N, R. and 
C, P, R. Reduce Fare from 
Canadian to German and 
French Ports,

have this man come 
me.”Mr. Baxter—“I have a right to come 
here and make application for^an op
portunity to defend my honor.

Mr. Carvell—"You c annot come here 
as a cur and a coward.”

Mr. Baxter—“I do not come here as 
neither do I come 
To the commission 
want a time flxed

Some miscreant attempted to do fur
ther damage to property of the Street 
Railway Company at an early hour 
this morning by starting a fire in car 
No 33 in the car barns on the West 
Side. Luckily the fire was discovered 
before it had gained much headway, 
and was put out by the West Side fire
men without much trouble and before 
much damage was done. It was said a 
quantity of waste was burning in the 
car when the blaze was discovered, 
and the fire was evidently the work of 
an incendiary. No. 6 and No. 7 engine 
companies and ladder company No. 
responded to the alarm, which was 
turned in at 2 o’clock this morning.

a cur or coward, 
here as a thief.”
—"Your hours I 
when I can be heard under oath in 
reference to the disgraceful slanders 
which have been published regarding 
me ln a section of the press."

Mr. Carvell—"Can I be heard a 
minute?"

Chairman McKeown 
in the middle of the complainants 
evidence and are not now in a position 
to say what time can be set for the 
hearing of Mr. Baxter. By consent of 

2 counsel this witness can be withdrawn 
to give Mr. Baxter an opportunity 
now.”

Montreal, July 24.—The Cunard, 
Allan, Canadian Northern and Cana
dian Pacific companies have cut their 
rates from $22 to $20 for steerage j 
passengers from Canadian ports to ’ 
Havre. Rotterdam, Cherbourg, Ant
werp, Hamburg and Amsterdam. The 
White Star, Dominion and Canada 
lines have not made any change, 
while the Donaldson line has cabled 
to the head office in Great Britain 
notifying it of the change.

The cut followed the action' of the 
American lines in reducing Its rates 
from $22 to $20 on its United State» 
eastbound service.

with a crowd and despite the fact that 
g number of* women were Injured on 
Thursday night it did not cause the 
fair sex to remain within their homes 
last evening. Finally Col. Armstrong 
had his artillerymen form in com
panies and they cleared the roadway 
of Charlotte and King streets, but as 
goon as the soldiers passed the peo
ple would crowd tn on the street again. 
The remarks that were hurled at the 
soldiers were anything but compli
mentary.

were
' came to Market square

much shaking of hands with sympa-
tl*Bart McLean is the new president 
of the union elected to take the place 
Of Fred Ramsay.

From the point of view of the city 
the settlement of the strike is a great 
thing, for according to a statement 
made by the mayor yesterday the mea
sures he had taken to maintato order 
would cost the city at least $1,500 a 
hay.

The street railway company were

We are just

(Continued on page 2)
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